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house mixed nuts  |  5.5
olive oil, sea salt

warm castelveltrano olives  |  5.5
pepper-infused olive oil, sea salt

fried brussels sprouts*  |  10
lemon aioli

sausage & veggie flatbread  |  12
marinara, roasted vegetables, andouille, mozzarella

margherita flatbread  |  10
marinara, mixed greens, parmesan

beet salad  |  11
golden beets, mixed greens, toasted pecans, cypress 

grove, dried cranberries, balsamic, house vinaigrette
bbq pork sliders  |  3 for $9/ 6 for $13
house-made pulled pork, picled onions, sweet roll

carnitas tacos*  |  12
additional taco $4

three house-made pork carnitas tacos, 
cilantro, onion, salsa, lime

trio of sausage—seasonal selection*  | 14.5
toast, hot sauce, mustard
grilled cheese  |  9

fontina, cheddar
add roasted vegetables $1

** served on soft baguette with side salad, chips, or cup soup **

cowgirl creamery fromage blanc  |  8
cow’s milk, soft, petaluma, served with honey

manchego el trigal  |  8
sheep’s milk, firm, spain

nancy’s camembert  |  9
cow’s milk, soft, new york

beecher’s flagship cheddar  |  8
cow’s milk, firm, washington

cypress grove purple haze  |  9
goat’s milk, soft, california, served with honey

valley shepard veri goat  |  9
goat’s milk, firm, new jersey

cowgirl wagon wheel  |  9
cow’s milk, firm, california

cowgirl seasonal selection  |  9

cowgirl flight  |  25
fromage blanc, wagon wheel, seasonal selection
something firm  |  25
manchego, verigoat, wagon wheel
something soft  |  26
fromage blanc, brillat savarin, 
crypres grove purple haze
classic cheese  |  26
brillat savarin, beecher’s flagship 
cheddar, manchego
charcuterie flight  |  25
fra’mani salame toscano, proscuitto de parma,  
salumeria biellese finochiet
5 x 5 flight  |  55
manchego, camembert, cheddar,  
cypress grove, wagon wheel
chorizo, finochiet, proscuitto, 
toscano, diavola salami

fra’mani salame toscano  |  9
pork salame, wine, garlic, black pepper, berkeley
salumeria biellese wild boar soppressata  |  9
boar salame, heirloom spices, new york
proscuitto de parma, pio tosini  |  8
ham, mild buttery texture, italy
salumeria biellese diavolo  |  9
pork, red wine, italian hot pepper, new york
salumeria biellese finochiet  |  9
pork salame, fennel pollen, fennel seed, new york
charlito’s cocina chorizo  |  9
pork salame, smoked paprika

bites flights

dessert

8

8

charcuterie

churro waffles  |  8

seasonal crème bruleé  |  7

s’mores please  |  8

apple bread pudding  |  8
vanilla ice cream, caramel

** served with cornichons, mustard, balsamic reduction, 
baguette, crackers, fruit compote **

** add olives, marcona almonds, dried fruit  |  $1 each **

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness

cheese

** all desserts are made in-house, 
some not applicable to-go **

Nieport Tawny  |  9

*gluten free
**gluten sensitive

** served with cornichons, mustard, balsamic reduction, 
baguette, crackers, fruit compote **

** add olives, marcona almonds, dried fruit  |  $1 each **

** served with cornichons, mustard, balsamic reduction, 
baguette, crackers, fruit compote **

** add olives, marcona almonds, dried fruit  |  $1 each **
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Sparkling Wines)
NV MAS FI BRUT ROSÉ CAVA,  Penedès, Spain  |   12 / 48

100% Trepat. A wine as lively as Samantha Jones’ sex life, Mas 
Fi Cava balances it’s sparkling flare with elegant notes of violet 
and blackberry. Secondary fermentation occurs in the bottle, 
which leads to a complex and structured palate, but finishes 

like silk sheets. Stick with me babe, diamonds and furs. 

NV VOVETI PROSECCO,  D.O.C. Italy  |   12 / 48
100% Glera. From the family that brought you Gloria Ferrer, 

this Prosecco is the perfect Summer-time companion. Dry 
but with that lovely fruit driven body we love in a refreshing 

sparkler. White peaches, granny smith apples and ZERO 
pretension. Drink it while the sun is still shining!

NV VAL DE MER NON DOSÉ , Tonnerre, France  |   13 / 52
100% Chardonnay. Non dosé means no sugar added, so this bubbly is 
for the “I like dry sparkling” crowd. Elegant texture, with ripe apple 
fruit, but soft on the palate with fine bubbles and toasty elements. 

This wine has been an RS favorite for eight years running. 

White Wines)
2018 DÓCIL LOUREIRO VINHO VERDE,  Portugal  |   10 / 40

100% Loureiro. Move over Sauv Blanc, there’s a new bitch 
in town. Perfectly balanced flavors lead to a long, lean 

finish. Add to that the fresh citrus and floral notes of Dócil, 
and you’ve got yourself the perfect patio pounder.  

2018 DOMAINE VERCHERES,  Maçon-Villages, Burgundy  |   13 / 52
100% Chardonnay. This is as clean and textured as Chardonnay 
from the Macon gets ladies and gents. Lemon curd, caramel iced 
pineapple and grandma’s biscuits, all framed is fresh acid are just 

some of the notes offered up in this Burgundian temptress. 

2018 COSTAMOLINO VERMINTINO,  , Sardina  |   11 / 44
100% Vermintino. This widely plated variety smells of wild 

white flowers. Rich in texture without any cloying sweetness or 
irony. The island of Sardinia is to the west of Italy, so in stark 
contrast to the Nero d’Avola we have. If the cooler weather has 

you longing for a sunny European vacation, just order up a 
glass, or two, or bottle and kiss those winter blues away!

2018 VIETTI MOSCATO D’ASTI,  Italy  |   14 / 56
100% Moscato. Step into my garden, smell the white acaia, 

jasmine, white roses and hawthorn. This sweet but fizzy delight 
is perfect on a hot day in Italy, or Concord… Sweet enough to be 
considered dessert, but vibrant enough to have glass after glass.

2018 HENRI BOURGOIS ‘PETIT BOURGOIS’  
SAUVIGNON BLANC,  Loire Valley  |   12 / 48

100% Sauvignon Blanc. Monsieur Bourgois had his Petit Clos 
from Marlborough here just this summer. When we found out 
that he has some declassified SB from just outside of his home 
town of Sancerre, we had to snag it up! You cannot find this 
style of wine for this price! Flinty, almost match-sticky, sharp 
and assertive but with a roundness that holds it all together. 

2018 NOLA GRACE SAUVIGNON BLANC,  Sierra Foothills  |   12 / 48
100% Sauvignon Blanc. Named for the winemaker’s daughter, 

this wine was dreamt up as a tribute to the strong women in that 
influenced his life. Citrus driven and focused, this California 
Sauv Blanc is everything you’d expect in strength and elegance.

2017 OBSIDIAN WINE ‘POSEIDON VINEYARD’ CHARDONNAY,   
Los Carneros  |   18 / 72

100% Chardonnay. Ok lads and lasses; this might just be the Rombauer 
killer we have all been waiting for. Single Vineyard Chardonnay 

coming from cool climate Los Carneros on the Napa side. (Carneros 
straddles Sonoma and Napa counties) Toasty French baguette, 

brown butter, lemon curd and Shakira hips-don’t-lie style richness 
seduce you into sip after sip. Bright acidity is the keystone to all that 

vivacity, the finish cleans it all up and gets you ready for more.

2016 SHAFER ‘RED SHOULDER RANCH’ CHARDONNAY  
Carneros, California  |   98 btl

Beer  *  Seasonal) *
DEL CIELO BREWING CO.  ‘Guava Dreams’ Kettle Sour, 16oz. can, 

Martinez   4.5% ABV  |   8

PIZZA PORT  Swami’s IPA, 16oz. can, San Diego   6.8% ABV  |   8

SEISMIC  Liquifaction Kolsch, Santa Rosa   4.8% ABV  |  7

FORT POINT BEER CO. SEASONAL  San Francisco  |   8

GILMAN BREWING CO.  Champ Rochaux, Nectarine Saison, 
Berkeley   6.0% ABV  |   8

CALICRAFT  Guava Trees, Walnut Creek   6.2% ABV  |   8

FAR WEST CIDER  OB Amarillo Cider, Richmond   6.5% ABV  |   7

DEL CIELO BREWING CO.  ‘Sneaky Slinky’ IPA, Martinez   7% ABV  |   8

MORGAN TERRITORY  ‘Moon Time,” Hazy IPA, Tracy   6.8% ABV  |   8

HENHOUSE BREWING  ‘Oyster” Stout, Petaluma   4.8% ABV  |  8

Red Wine)
2018 CASTELLUCCIO ‘LA MORE’ SANGIOVESE,  Romagna, Italy  |   13 / 52

100% Sangiovese. This Italian stallion delivers on it’s near-Tuscan 
pedigree without having to conform to those pesky DOC and DOCG 
guidelines. Romagna shares a boundary line with Tuscany. If you were 

in the region, you’d be eating pizza and pasta with this red, dusty, 
dry cherry charmer. Sangiovese might be one of the most ubiquitous 

varieties that Americans know. Maybe Dr. Hannibal Lecter should have 
looked outside of Chianti for his liver and fava bean meal? Just sayin’.

2016 REGALEALI NERO D’AVOLA  Sicily  |   12 / 48
100% Nero d’Avola. This is NOT Italian wine. I’ve never 

been to Sicily, but I’ve seen a lot of Anthony Bourdain travel 
shows and he makes it quite clear that Sicilians do not consider 

themselves Italian. History lesson over. This is some raw, 
scorched earth kind of a wine. This is Michael Corleone in a 

glass. Freshly picked blackberries, dusty hot rocks and almost a 
Pauly D gym sweat thing, but in a good way. “Cabs are here!”

2018 BODEGAS RENACER MALBEC ‘PUNTA FINAL’  
Mendoza, Argentina  |   10 / 40

100% Malbec. Hailing from some of (if not THE) highest elevations 
that vines are planted in the world, Argentina has taken control of the 
Malbec grape. This vineyard is planted at 3,230 feet, Mount Diablo 

is 3,848 feet… Naturally blocked by rains from the Andes mountains 
it’s a fresh juicy, raspberry liquor and red red roses kinda wine.

2015 PEREZ CRUZ CABERNET FRANC Chile  |   14 / 56
100% Cabernet Franc. I think this might be one of the first South 
American wines on a Residual Sugar wine list in YEARS! We love 

championing lesser-known wine regions and Chile, while not terribly 
popular with Californians, is a dynamite region to grow grapes! It’s 

average elevation and proximity to the Pacific Ocean is about as perfect 
as wine conditions get. Raspberry, dried herbs, and a little green 
pepper make this varietally distinct Cab Franc as pure as it gets! 

2016 TRIENNES CABERNET/SYRAH Mediterranee, France  |   15 / 60
Roughly 50% Cabernet Sauvignon 50% Syrah. From the warm 

Mediterranean coast of the south of France. Known for the GSM 
style blends, they decided to take a more modern approach and throw 

some cab in there. Like the great concentrated wines of Australia, 
where this blend is commonplace, this a wine of power but finesse. 

20187 A+D PINOT NOIR,  North Coast, California  |   15 / 60
94% Pinot Noir, 6% Syrah. Wade into the Pinot Pool with this 
powerful puncher. A dollop of Syrah bolsters the structure of 
an otherwise delicate grape. Briery spice, a little smoke and 

you’ve made Burgundy lovers drop their jaw in shock.

2015 B. KOSUGE ‘THE SHOP’ PINOT NOIR  Carneros  |   17 / 68
100% Pinot Noir. Deep ruby in the glass, this sexy Carneros is 
pure indulgence. Think cherry bombs and wild spring flowers. 

Conjures up memories of that special someone you took to the prom 
or perhaps homecoming in high school, dancing the night away 
wondering if you’ll plant that kiss you’ve been dreaming about.  

2017 ALFARO FAMILY MERLOT Santa Cruz Mountains  |   14 / 56
100% Merlot. Miss Hepburn, your Rolls Royce is here. This 
Old-World favorite is back with some serious class! Gone are 
the days of Sideways movie-mindset that merlot is anything 

less than noble. Where would Miles be at the end of the 
movie without his Cheval Blanc (‘bout 50/50 merlot and cab 

franc) and the famous Petrus at nearly 100% merlot?? 

2018 SOBON ESTATE ZINFANDEL,  Amador County  |   12 / 48
95% Zinfandel 5% Tannat. This Amador Country treasure is packed 
with plummy, figgy goodness. Fans of the ripe fruity Zinfandels will 

appreciate the chill on this wine due to it being on tap. Hedonistic but 
clever, it’s like The Rock threw ‘the people’s elbow’ on you but then 

Dwayne Johnson’s Maui from Moana saying, “You’re Welcome!” 

2018 HAHN GSM,  Central Coast, California  |   11 / 44
Grenache, Syrah, Mouvedre. The Hahn brand has been a staple 

with our Concord location of Residual Sugar since day one. Straight 
forward, delicious and easy drinking wines seem to be their Modus 

Operandi, and this delightfully fruity and juicy GSM blend is just that.

2016 DOUBLE CANYON CABERNET SAUVIGNON,  
 Horse Heaven Hills, Washington  |   16 / 64

100% Cabernet Sauvignon. Although Washington state is further away 
than Napa, it’s just as good. These guys are also associated with Pine 

Ridge in the Stag’s Leap District in Napa Valley, just sayin. Drink up!
 

2017 JULIEN PINOT NOIR,  Ladoix, Burgundy  |   75 btl
2016 PINE RIDGE CABERNET SAUVIGNON,  Napa Valley  |   80 btl

2015 KEENAN FAMILY CABERNET SAUVIGNON,  Napa Valley  |   85 btl
2018 NICKEL & NICKEL ‘BEAR FLAT’ MERLOT,   

Oak Knoll District, Napa  |   95 btl
2016 BELLA UNION CABERNET SAUVIGNON,  Napa  |   100 btl

2017 CAYMUS VINEYARDS CABERNET SAUVIGNON,  Napa  |   163 btl

Refreshments)
COKE  |    3

DIET COKE  |    3
SPRITE  |   3

ROOTBEER  |   3
SAN PELLEGRINO  |   4.5

Not sure what you want? Try up to two wines on us! $1 per taste after that.
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